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Solid Waste
RFP Priorities and Bids

- 7-Year contract with 1-year extension option.
- Weekly trash pickup / every other week recycling.
- Doctor’s note program.
- Low-income program (optional).
- Subscription cost increase tied to CPI-U after 2-full years.
- Waste and recycling cart transition plan (if new provider).
- Bear cart (purchase/rentals).
- Bulky waste pickup.
- Specialized trucks for hard-to-reach areas.
Evaluation Process

• RFP had scoring matrix for companies to respond to on County priorities
• Companies required to attend pre-meeting conference
• Applications submitted
• Panel reviewed applications and assigned scores based on County priorities
• Questions submitted to both companies based on panel's feedback
• Interviews/presentations by both companies
• Panel provided recommendation from presentation/interview, applications, references, and panel member’s feedback.
Interview/Presentation Topics

Each Vendor presented on:

• Specific plans associated with scope of work in Buncombe County
• Transition plan, if awarded contract
• Understanding of the service area
• Plans for customer communication
• Use of technology
• Approach to acquiring and maintaining staffing levels
Staff Request

- Based on evaluation committee review and interview with proposers, staff requests authority from BOC to move forward with negotiations with FCC.
Questions?